1. SECTION 11.82.00 Solid Waste Handling Equipment

1.1 Recycling Equipment:

- **Balers**
  Accurate Industries Wastequip Vertical Downstroke Baler Model dependant on building size to be reviewed with the Urban Park Manager.

  For new buildings one baler to be provided, size to be determined in consultation with Penn’s Urban Park Manager. Unit to be project purchased and installed, contractor to provide power and power connection for unit.

1.2 Waste Compactors:

- **Compactor**

  SP Industries Model 2235 35 Cubic Yards dependant on building size to be reviewed with the Urban Park Manager

  Or

  Accurate Industries Wastequip Model 255HD 35 cubic yards dependant on building size to be reviewed with the Urban Park Manager.

  Each Compactor to be provided with a Sonozaire Odor Neutralizer System by CB&I Howe Baker.

  For new buildings one compactor to be provided, size to be determined in consultation with Penn’s Urban Park Manager. Unit to be project purchased and installed, contractor to provide power and power connection for unit.